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199 yearss of Pok
khran--II testts: Wh
here dooes Ind
dian nu
uclear
A
Arsenal
l stand
d now
In 1998, Indiaa conducted Pokhran-II
P
I tests where five nuclear explosivess were testedd. The tests toook place
beetween May 11
1 and Mayy 13. India has
h gone on to develop what
w
is called a nuclear triad--nucleear strike
capabbilities from land, air, seea/undersea..
It hass been 19 yeaars since Indiaa conducted its
i second nucclear test at Pokhran,
P
Rajaasthan. May 11
1 is now com
mmemorated
as Naational Technnology Day fo
or India’s succcessful foray into nuclear weapons
w
deveelopment.
Here is how the Inndian nuclear weapons proogramme has travelled
t
so far.
f
In 19998, India connducted Pokh
hran-II tests where
w
five nuclear explosivves were tested. The tests took place between May
11 annd May 13. The first ex
xplosive was a fusion deevice while the
t rest fourr were fissionn devices. According
A
to
Armsscontrol.org, as of January
y 2017, India had
h 100-120 nuclear
n
warheads.
Indiaa has gone on to develop what
w is called a nuclear triad–nuclear striike capabilitiees from land, air, sea/undeersea.
The Indian
I
Army is in-charge of the land-bbased nuclearr weapons. Launching
L
plaatforms are both from launnch vehicles
and silos.
s
The maiin nuclear weeapons ballisttic missiles arre of the Agni family. Agnni-I, Agni-II and
a Agni-III and
a Agni-VI
have already beenn inducted. The
T Agni-V is
i in developm
ment/testing stages and has
h undergonee at least fouur successful
tests. It is expecteed to be indu
ucted into fulll service sooon. While Aggni-VI Inter-C
Continental Ballistic
B
Misssile is in the
pipelline.
Agnii-I is a short-m
medium rangee missile withh a range of 700-1250
7
km.. Agni-II is thhe medium raange ballistic missile with
a rannge of 2,000-3,000 km. Th
he intermediaate range misssiles are Agnni-III and Aggni-IV. Agni-III can strikee targets at a
distannce of at leasst 3,000 km. Agni-IV
A
has a range of 4,0000 km. Agnni V which is of the interm
mediate to inteercontinental
rangee can strike annywhere betw
ween 5,000 annd 5,500 km.
Prithvvi missiles arre short-rangee tactical misssiles that are equipped
e
for use with all the
t three servvice forces. Prrithvi 1 class
is a surface-to-sur
s
rface missile. It is a tacticcal missile annd primary use
u is for striiking targets on the battleefield. These
missiiles are to bee upgraded to
o the more acccurate Prahaaar system. Prrithvi II missile has a rangge of up to 250
2 km. The
missiile was develooped keeping
g in mind the primary
p
user––Indian Air Force.
F
Thoughh, it was laterr inducted by the Army as
well. The upgradeed missiles haave an extendeed range of arround 350 km
m.
n warhead upp to 600 km. If
I its warheadd is replaced with
w a 250 kgg one, the exttended range
Prithvvi III can carry a half a ton
of thee Prithvi -III goes
g
up to 75
50 km. A custtomised versioon of this system was madde into Dhanuush for sea-bassed attacks.
Air Force
F
nuclear weapons prowess
Air-bbased deploym
ment via Ind
dian Air Forcce aircraft is still in a naascent stage. Jaguar and Mirage
M
2000 aircraft are
modeelled to have the capability
y to carry nucclear warheadds. Guided atttacks, howeveer, may not be
b possible wiith these and
the option
o
would be free dropping bombs. The soon to be inducted Rafales will have the cappability to deeploy guided
nucleear weapons.
Navaal nuclear weeapon strike capability
Indiaa is awaiting the induction
n of the fourr nuclear pow
wered Arihannt class subm
marines with capabilities of
o launching
ballisstic missiles. The first of the four, INS Arihant, haas been launched. It is thhe crown of the
t Indian Naval nuclear
progrram. The subbmarine will be equipped with Sagarikka (K-15) claass ballistic missiles.
m
Saggarika missilee system has
subm
marine launch capability an
nd can be launnched througgh the vessel’s torpedo holld. It has a range of aroundd 700 km. It
can carry
c
a payloaad of half a to
on and weighss seven tonnees itself. The missile
m
was teested via an undersea
u
ponttoon. But for
extennsive testings,, India may lo
ook to requestt assistance frrom the Russiian Navy.
Anotther system avvailable with the Navy is the
t Dhanush ballistic misssile system. Itt is a variant of the Prithvii missile and
can strike
s
targets up
u to 300 km. This is a shiip- based systtem.
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India floats repeat tender for homemade rocket
launchers valued at $2B
New Delhi — In a move aimed at becoming more self-sufficient with multi-barrel rocket launchers, the Indian Ministry
of Defence has floated a big-ticket bid to buy six regiments of homemade Pinaka multi-barrel rocket launchers for $2
billion. The order for the acquisition is expected to be placed within 18 months.
Last December, the ministry placed an order for two regiments — one regiment is 18 systems — totaling a $350
million order for the Pinaka rocket launchers. Industry sources say India is now contemplating exporting the Pinaka.
The order will be split between the prime state-owned contractors Bharat Earth Movers Limited and the Ordnance
Factories Board, or OFB, and private sector defense companies Larsen & Toubro and Tata Power SED. Under the
contract, BEML will supply the vehicles for the rocket launchers; L&T and Tata Power SED will supply the launcher
systems; and OFB will supply the rocket ammunition .
L&T and Tata Power SED have designed and developed the Pinaka system with the Defence Research and Development
Organization, or DRDO. The Indian Army currently operates two regiments of the Pinaka ystems. "The indigenous
rocket launcher system is required to meet Army's operational necessities and also to reduce dependence on foreign
sources and replacing the Russian Grad BM-21 and Smerch rocket systems," an Indian Army official said. The Army
needs the extended range Pinaka Mark-II at the earliest, the official added, "however, the latest order is for Pinaka MarkI with a range of 30 kilometers even though the Indian Army had preferred Pinaka Mark-II, which has a range of up to
65 kilometers but is still under development."
Jayant Damodar Patil, head of defense and aerospace for L&T, said "Pinaka Mark-II is a developmental program of
DRDO. The technical trials have been completed a couple of months back, but the induction decision is awaited."
"DRDO and Indian industry will now target to export Pinaka Mk-I," he said. However, some Army officials cited
problems with the rockets of the two regiments that have been in use for more than a decade.
Bhupinder Yadav, a defense analyst and retired Indian Army major general, said there is a problem with the rocket
ammunition supplied by OFB. "The production of Pinaka rockets is on hold after some quality-related issues mainly
relating to OFB-produced propellant such as short ranges, residues after firings and accidents relating to burst in
launchers, etc."
However, such defects occur if the propellant is non-homogeneous and have air bubbles, he asserted, adding that "the
supplies of fuzes and its quality assurances is also an issue."
"Absorption of technology by OFB appears to be poor, and it (OFB) may not be able to maintain quality standards at the
manufacturing stage, particularly for mass production," according to Rahul Bhonsle, a defense analyst and retired Indian
Army brigadier.
No MoD official was available to comment on the problems with the rockets and their current status.
On the possibility of imports of rockets and ammunition for Pinaka, Patil said: "Rockets ammunition are expected to be
ordered to OFB as well as the private industries that would take technology transfer from DRDO (which has developed
the rocket ammunition)."
"No imports are likely as any imported ammunition will have to undergo detailed evaluation trials that can take years to
get cleared," Patil added.

